FF2P/Oil and Gas Workshop Facilitator Kit Checklist (v 2.14)

Facilitator Name: ____________________________ Workshop Date: ____________________

Were any kit materials broken at the workshop? (Please discard and list any broken items below.)

Did the facilitator kit contain everything you needed for the workshop?

_____ DO NOT return corn syrup, dish soap, vegetable oil, cola, or syrup to the distribution center

**FF2P Materials (2 sets of materials for each station/activity)**
2 metal Slinkys
2 large foam cups
2 small foam cups
6 small bags colored sand (not waterproof)
48 clear plastic cups
175 clear plastic straws (not flexible)
6 rulers
2 rolls masking tape
2 pair scissors
2 spray bottles
1 bag of density materials (several ea. of: plastic buttons, corks, glass marbles, wooden beads, pennies)
3 bottles of food coloring (color does not matter)
3 1000-ml containers
Vegetable oil
3 different size glass marbles/decorator rocks – (Enough of each kind of rock to fill 2 beakers to the 350 ml mark)
4 100-ml graduated cylinder
6 600-ml beakers
10 Plastic Spoons
Sodium polyacrylate (Slush Powder)
1 box cornstarch (full box not necessary)
2 bottles white glue
100 plastic baggies – sandwich sized
25 foam plates
1 container of Borax
50 Popsicle sticks
1 container of salt
1 funnel
1 small container of liquid dish soap
1 core sample (subject to availability)

**Distillation Activity - BY REQUEST ONLY**
Salt
Small pan
Larger flat lid for pan
24 paper or foam cup for droplets
Hot plate
Extension Cord

**Fracking Activities – BY REQUEST ONLY (must request item and number of item)**
Flexible straws
kitchen sponges (pairs)
plastic wrap
push pins
shallow trays/plates (pairs)
gel beads
pitcher (1 gal) – to hydrate beads
140 cc syringe
Milkshake straws
Fracking box
Packing tape
Roll of paper towels
Turkey injector
Plastic knives

**Facilitator Must Purchase On Site**
Cola (Getting the Oil Out)
Corn Syrup (Density)
Chocolate Syrup (Getting the Oil Out)
Magic Shell (Fracking Cake)
Pancake Syrup (Fracking Box)